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Ricercar Prima , Ness 31Ricercar Prima , Ness 31

Ricercar Seconda, Ness 41Ricercar Seconda, Ness 41

  

Ricercar Quarta, Ness 32Ricercar Quarta, Ness 32

Ricercar Quinta, NessRicercar Quinta, Ness  4040

Ricercar Sexta, Ness 67Ricercar Sexta, Ness 67

CanoneCanone

Spagna        Spagna                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Ricercare 1  Ricercare 1                                                                                                                                          

Ricercare 2 Ricercare 2                                                                                                                                       

Ricercare 3 Ricercare 3                                                                                                                                         

Ricercare 4  Ricercare 4                                                                                                                                                      

Ricercare 5  Ricercare 5                                                                                                                                        

Ricercare 6 Ricercare 6                                                                                                                                   

Fantasia 7    Fantasia 7                                    

Canone, Spagna: Canone, Spagna: arrangement by Carmelo Imbesi and Carmen Zangarà arrangement by Carmelo Imbesi and Carmen Zangarà 

Fantasia 7:Fantasia 7:  transcription and arrangement by Carmelo Imbesi and Carmen Zangaràtranscription and arrangement by Carmelo Imbesi and Carmen Zangarà

Ricercare 1-6: Ricercare 1-6: transcription and arrangement by James R. Smith from the lute tablaturetranscription and arrangement by James R. Smith from the lute tablature
edition by Gordon Gregory – The Lute Society Music Editionedition by Gordon Gregory – The Lute Society Music Edition
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Francesco Canova da Milano Francesco Canova da Milano was the most important italian composer of instrumentalwas the most important italian composer of instrumental
music from the Renaissance era, called “il divino” by his contemporaries. Born into amusic from the Renaissance era, called “il divino” by his contemporaries. Born into a
family of musicians in 1497 at Monza, near Milan, he spent most of his working life infamily of musicians in 1497 at Monza, near Milan, he spent most of his working life in
the service of successive Popes in Rome: Leo X, Clement VII, and Paul III.the service of successive Popes in Rome: Leo X, Clement VII, and Paul III.

His music is brilliant, passionate and complex, virtuosistic and His music is brilliant, passionate and complex, virtuosistic and exciting exciting for the playerfor the player
with a perfectly balanced structure. with a perfectly balanced structure. 

Exactly  124  of  his  compositions  survive,  most  being  ricercars,  fantasies,  andExactly  124  of  his  compositions  survive,  most  being  ricercars,  fantasies,  and
intabulations of various pieces. A large part of Francesco's music propably have beenintabulations of various pieces. A large part of Francesco's music propably have been
lost like his dance music.lost like his dance music.

About his lute duets compositions survived only two pieces:About his lute duets compositions survived only two pieces: Canon  Canon and and La SpagnaLa Spagna

Canon (Canono a Dua liutti)Canon (Canono a Dua liutti)
A two voiced work, suited to the lute with its interlocking scalic passages from theA two voiced work, suited to the lute with its interlocking scalic passages from the
Cavalcanti  lute  book,  dated  1590  (Brussels,  Bibliothèque  Royale  de  Belgique).TheCavalcanti  lute  book,  dated  1590  (Brussels,  Bibliothèque  Royale  de  Belgique).The
Canon is unique in the lute repertoire in that the two lutes play exactly the same singleCanon is unique in the lute repertoire in that the two lutes play exactly the same single
line of musicline of music

La Spagna (Tenore De la Spagnia / Spagnia Contrapunto)La Spagna (Tenore De la Spagnia / Spagnia Contrapunto)
A fully harmonised ground and a free-flowing treble that ranges virtually over the entireA fully harmonised ground and a free-flowing treble that ranges virtually over the entire
compass of the lute. The first lute plays a free-ranging melodic part while the secondcompass of the lute. The first lute plays a free-ranging melodic part while the second
plays three parts.  The first lute part is found in a mansucript in Florence (Bibliotecaplays three parts.  The first lute part is found in a mansucript in Florence (Biblioteca
Nazionale Centrale).Nazionale Centrale).

A letter dated 17th January 1526, from the Mantuan ambassador in Rome, describing aA letter dated 17th January 1526, from the Mantuan ambassador in Rome, describing a
visit by Isabella d'Este to Pope Clement VII, gives us an idea of some ensemble musicvisit by Isabella d'Este to Pope Clement VII, gives us an idea of some ensemble music
by Francesco that was lost:by Francesco that was lost:



“Yesterday, our most illustrious Madame (Isabella) went to visit and pay her respects to“Yesterday, our most illustrious Madame (Isabella) went to visit and pay her respects to
our Lord (the Pope). The cavalier Franceschino (Cibo) took her Ladyship into the roomour Lord (the Pope). The cavalier Franceschino (Cibo) took her Ladyship into the room
where  our  Lord  ordinarily  eats,  and  having  prepared  there  a  beautiful  meal  ofwhere  our  Lord  ordinarily  eats,  and  having  prepared  there  a  beautiful  meal  of
confections, fruits and other things, (the Pope) then had come Francesco da Milano,confections, fruits and other things, (the Pope) then had come Francesco da Milano,
most excellent player of the lute, as perhaps your Excellency knows, who with twomost excellent player of the lute, as perhaps your Excellency knows, who with two
companions played music with two lutes and a viol that was of the greatest pleasurecompanions played music with two lutes and a viol that was of the greatest pleasure
and delight, so that one can believe that this Francesco has no equal in this sort ofand delight, so that one can believe that this Francesco has no equal in this sort of
music, (and he) appears to me, with what little knowledge I have, (to be) rare in thismusic, (and he) appears to me, with what little knowledge I have, (to be) rare in this
world.”world.”

In 1559 the flemish musician,  In 1559 the flemish musician,  loanne Matelartloanne Matelart published a collection of lute music, published a collection of lute music,
which contains seven lute duet arrangements of solo fantasias by Francesco. To turnwhich contains seven lute duet arrangements of solo fantasias by Francesco. To turn
them into duets,  Matelart, has written a second lute part that can be performed withthem into duets,  Matelart, has written a second lute part that can be performed with
Francesco's  original  solo  piece.   His  added  parts  are  carefully  dovetailed  intoFrancesco's  original  solo  piece.   His  added  parts  are  carefully  dovetailed  into
Francesco’s contrapuntal texture and while not easy to play, make a delightful whole.  Francesco’s contrapuntal texture and while not easy to play, make a delightful whole.  

The first five pieces (four of which are attributed to Francesco) are for lutes a tone apart.The first five pieces (four of which are attributed to Francesco) are for lutes a tone apart.
In the pieces by Francesco the original lute solo is played on the lower pitched lute, theIn the pieces by Francesco the original lute solo is played on the lower pitched lute, the
added part on the higher pitched lute.  added part on the higher pitched lute.  

For the third piece (Anon.) the situation is reversed, and a note in the margin instructsFor the third piece (Anon.) the situation is reversed, and a note in the margin instructs
the players to swap instruments. the players to swap instruments. 

The last two duets in the set are for equal lutes:The last two duets in the set are for equal lutes:   Fantasia sextaFantasia sexta adds a part to Ness 67, adds a part to Ness 67,
and  and  Fantasia SettimaFantasia Settima adds a second part to an ensemble piece by   adds a second part to an ensemble piece by  Julio da ModenaJulio da Modena
which  was  intabulated  by  which  was  intabulated  by  Giovanni  Maria  da  Crema  Giovanni  Maria  da  Crema  (15469,  Recercar  quinto,(15469,  Recercar  quinto,
sig.B1;15484, Recercar secondo, sig.D).*  sig.B1;15484, Recercar secondo, sig.D).*  

*( from  https://luteshop.co.uk/articles/francesco-da-milano/ by Martin Shepherd )*( from  https://luteshop.co.uk/articles/francesco-da-milano/ by Martin Shepherd )



Carmelo and Carmen, a couple in art and in life,Carmelo and Carmen, a couple in art and in life,
are two italian musicians and teachers.are two italian musicians and teachers.

They founded in 2010 Duo Imbesi  Zangarà andThey founded in 2010 Duo Imbesi  Zangarà and
studied  on  chamber  music  for  guitar  withstudied  on  chamber  music  for  guitar  with
Giovanni Puddu and Giampaolo BandiniGiovanni Puddu and Giampaolo Bandini

Their duo haved performed throughout europe inTheir duo haved performed throughout europe in
many  festivals,  theatres  and  music  events,many  festivals,  theatres  and  music  events,
collaborating in several operas and theater showscollaborating in several operas and theater shows
as  performers  or  music  composer,  includingas  performers  or  music  composer,  including
languages  like  Jazz  and  World  Music,  andlanguages  like  Jazz  and  World  Music,  and
acclaimed  by  the  public  and  critics  for  theiracclaimed  by  the  public  and  critics  for  their
brilliantbrilliant  technique, passion, quality of sound.technique, passion, quality of sound.

Many  composers dedicated their works to them.Many  composers dedicated their works to them.

From 2011 they are Conservatory teachers. TheyFrom 2011 they are Conservatory teachers. They
founded the J.K Mertz Guitar Academy located infounded the J.K Mertz Guitar Academy located in
Sicily,  where  they  teach  for  perfection  coursesSicily,  where  they  teach  for  perfection  courses
post-lauream.post-lauream.

As  coaches  are  licensed  Practitioner  at  RichardAs  coaches  are  licensed  Practitioner  at  Richard
Bandler’s NLP Society of USA.Bandler’s NLP Society of USA.

Carmen  is  a  music  content  writer  for  someCarmen  is  a  music  content  writer  for  some
webmagazines  and  love  to  sing.  Carmelo  is  awebmagazines  and  love  to  sing.  Carmelo  is  a
lawyer specializing in Entertainment Law.lawyer specializing in Entertainment Law.

«Valiant music qualities with highly-qualified original interpretations. The harmony showed by the duo during the«Valiant music qualities with highly-qualified original interpretations. The harmony showed by the duo during the
concert, played a key role for the accurate execution carried out according correct interpretation rules »concert, played a key role for the accurate execution carried out according correct interpretation rules »

March 2014 | Strumenti & MusicaMarch 2014 | Strumenti & Musica

«Refined technical preparation and interpretative elegance with a the precious and effective complicity»«Refined technical preparation and interpretative elegance with a the precious and effective complicity»
C.F. Defranceschi | ComposerC.F. Defranceschi | Composer
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